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Gentler:en:

I am writing to express my concern aluut the decision of the NBC to
nodify 10 CFR 73 to regture safeguard measures to be applied to spent
fuel shiprents. I strongly believe the Conmission has not thoroughly
evaluated the need for this extension of safeguards to spent fuel nor
the impact of these regulations on the nuclear industrf.

Briefly, I feel the advanced notice of shipnents and the re-routing
around areas of our 100,000 population (embargoed areas) plays into
the hands of any potential terrorist. The terrorist will know roates,
shianent timing, and now may select a renote area nore conducive to
sabatoge such as sites far renoved fram quick police response.
Secondly, we krow our interstate road systems are our nest safe routes
ard re-routing can only take away from safety in transit. Finally, the
interim final rule could double the cost of transportation, which further
increases the cost of encrgy to the comsuming public.

May I rewaend that the Conmission withdraw totally the application of
10 CFR 73 to shipment of spent fuel. We have transported spent fuels
for over 15 years, where erphasis on safety, good judgment, and plan-
ning have a proven record of success.

Sincerely,

NL INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Georce . Stukenbroeker
Manager, Nuclear Transp3rtation
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